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ROOTS OF RHYTHM WORLD DRUMMING TEACHER WORKSHOP 2006
LESSON FOR CHAPTER 4

Title The African Djembe 							Doris Smith   											7/14/06
					  					Cleveland, Ohio 
Grade Category Elementary 4th 

Lesson Time 40 minutes

Goals
1. To have the students study the culture and location of a country in Africa [Guinea] - Cross 	discipline: Social studies/geography
2. To have the children hear and see an authentic example of the Djembe
3. To have the children make their own Djembe - Cross discipline: Art
4. To have the children learn basic playing techniques
5. To have fun playing their new Djembes!

Objectives
1. The students will review the culture and location of Guinea. 
2. The students will see and hear real African Djembe, using school drums and Jembe and Roots 	of Rhythm CDs. 
3. They will be listening with an emphasis on hearing the different tones. 
4. They will experiment with different ways of striking the drum and they will begin to play simple 	rhythms in TUBS notation on the instruments which they have previously made in class. 
5. As they progress, we will add students on bells and pitched bass drums made of water-cooler 	bottles (representing Djundjun, Sangba and Kenkeni.

Content Standard 
2. Performing on instruments, alone and with others, a varied repertoire of music.
4. Composing and arranging music within specified guidelines.
6. Listening to, analyzing, and describing music.
9. Understanding music in relation to history and culture.

Materials 
1. World map 
2. Smartboard
3. CD Pictures of Djembe in use 
4. 2 School-owned Djembes 
5. Student-constructed Djembes 
6. “Bells“ made of the tops of the coffee cans used to make the Djembes 
7. Sticks for bells 
8. Water-cooler bass drums and sticks
9. Jembe CD, tracks 10, 19, 1, 2, 3 
10. Roots of Rhythm CD, tracks 29-36
11. Notated Roots of Rhythm TUBS music

Student Skill Level 
Students will be able to: -keep a beat; -read simple TUBS rhythm notation; students will have previously studied Africa in social studies and will have already made their Djembes in an earlier music class.

Procedure 
1. Review the culture and location of Guinea
	a. Map out---Teacher questions: In what continent is Guinea located? Can someone point 		our Africa on our map? Can someone else find Guinea for us? What is the 			climate in Guinea? [tropical] Is it mostly desert or rainy? [Rainy, except for the dry 		northern plains]. 	
	b. What language do the people speak? [Most people speak African languages, but the 			official language is French] 
	c. Tell me about how they dress [Western dress in the cities; traditional-men: loose robe 			called a Boubou; women: a brightly colored skirt tied at the waist and a blouse.]

2. Smartboard out---Turn on pictures of the Djembe in use; play Jembe CD track 10---point out the different tones--bass, open and slap

3. Pass out student-made Djembes. Show students the playing position. 
	a. Demonstrate the bass tone-play Jembe CD track 1 for students—then play.
	b. Demonstrate the open tone-play Jembe CD track 2 for students—play.
	c. Demonstrate the slap tone-play Jembe CD track 3 for students—play

4. Pass out Djembe notations from Roots of Rhythm--demonstrate and try each slowly. 
	a. Play RR CD track 31, 32, 33.
	b. Pass out tin-can-top bells and sticks; water-cooler jug basses. 
	c. Play bells with CD track 34; basses with track 35.

5. Divide students into parts; Play instruments together, beginning with progressive entrances of bass, bell, Djembe 1 and Djembe 2.

6. Play all together with ROR CD track 36. Rotate bells and basses, switch parts and try it again. If time, have a student from each group suggest a simple rhythm for their “section” and try it together, first with progressive entrances and then all at once.

Student Product
Previously made instruments; skill in playing the bass, open and slap sounds and their designated rhythms in ensemble

Assessment 
Our assessment will be oral (answering cultural review questions successfully at the introduction to class) and participatory in playing the techniques and rhythms on the Djembe, bells and basses. Success is in reasonably clear rhythms, high and low sounds and having fun!

Reflection 
I would use this lesson in conjunction with the social studies teacher (and possibly the art teacher). Students would need to bring in their own coffee cans. I would have them bring in money for the flower pots. I would make the coffee-can-lid bells (so no one would get hurt) and the water-cooler basses. I would probably use this lesson during Black History Month.

Resources 
1. Jembe Everything you need to know to start play now! (comes with a CD) by Kalani, Alfred Music 2002.  

2. Roots of Rhythm, Teacher’s Guide, Percussion Marketing Council 2004 

3. Percussion Instrument Making Notes and CD, Percussion Marketing Council 2004.









